
 
 

Position Title: Field Supervisor - Silo and Bulk Cleaning 

Location:  Highland, IN 

Date posted:  March 20, 2019 

 

About K2 Industrial 

K2 Industrial is the premier industrial cleaning company in North America committed to safety, people, operational 

excellence, and customer service offering turnkey solutions supporting routine maintenance, turnarounds/ 

outages, and capital projects.  Our safety record, experience, and reputation speak to the strategic business 

partnerships cultivated and nurtured over decades.  Having experienced personnel is key to our success that 

delivers safe executed projects - on time and on budget. 

Position Summary 

K2 Industrial Services is recruiting Field Supervisors to join our team.  Field Supervisors safely and efficiently clean 

bulk storage vessels and other industrial areas at customer sites by overseeing projects and the crew's compliance 

with all safety, customer and company policies, and procedures.  This is an automated cleaning process.  K2 will 

train the right candidates.  

 

Essential duties and responsibilities include the following: 

 Instructs, provides feedback and directs and assists crew in performance of job duties to complete work in 

accordance with project requirements and Company policies, practices and procedures.  Enforces Company 

employee policies and may remove employee from job when required. 

 Debriefs project manager after project completion and provides the service manager with inventory needs, 

equipment requiring service, or other similar things requiring attention. 

 Demonstrates proficiency in the use and proper maintenance of equipment.  Demonstrates basic hydraulic 

and pneumatic skills, e.g., can identify valves, motors and types of hoses, and understands all safety 

procedures. 

 Ensures crew has all tools and equipment to perform project work.  Maintains two-way communication with 

crew as project dictates. 

 Reads work orders and ensures all required equipment is available and operational prior to starting job. 

 Inspects equipment and general work area prior to starting any project.  Corrects deficiencies that may 

cause accidents, injuries, lost productivity or harm to equipment or that are inconsistent with customer’s 
requirements. 

 Provides service manager a list of inventory items to be replaced in trailer at the completion of project. 

 Trains Technicians and Operators on-the-job in equipment operation, service line processes and necessary 

paperwork. 

 Operates all necessary equipment in service line (hydraulics, hydro blasting, vacuum trucks, air compressor, 

silo whip, and vacuum) in accordance with operation training and safety procedures. 

 Understands flow properties, vessel configurations, discharge, and dangers of material to determine what 

resources and PPE will be needed for each project. 

 Walks belt lines; climb ladders, catwalks, and scaffolds; works in congested areas and confined spaces; 

rotates and moves equipment. 

 Satisfactorily passes vehicle road test. 

 Other duties may be assigned 

 

Leadership 

 Able to effectively delegate, including appropriate follow-up. Demonstrates self-motivation, self-discipline, 

and attention to detail. 

 Actively supports and represents the company's goals and values. 

 Acts in a respectful manner to coworkers and supervisors. 



 
 

 Mentors the development of employees to further their proficiency in their respective positions and career 

path. 

 Demonstrates ability to identify and communicate potential employee issues, resolves problems and 

obstacles. 

 Demonstrates fiscal responsibility with use of company money and credit cards. 

 Effectively leads employees while adhering to company and customer policies and processes. 

 Maintains confidentiality of processes and proprietary equipment. 

 Leads by example and projects composure under pressure. 

 Provides feedback for staff performance reviews; documents issues subject to disciplinary action or safety 

violation.  Reports mistakes and/or potential problems to appropriate staff. 

 Trains and orients new employees on procedures, use, and maintenance of equipment and work site 

practices. 

 

Qualifications 

Educational requirements: High school diploma/GED or equivalent experience 

Skills and experience: 

 Minimum 7 plus years of experience within the industrial cleaning industry.  Prior supervisory experience 

preferred. 

 Demonstrated knowledge, skills and ability in people management. 

 Strong knowledge in operating equipment used in service line. 

 Ability to comprehend the English language, written and verbal. 

 Mechanical aptitude and experience troubleshooting equipment is preferred. 

 Current certification as an authorized Company driver. 

 CDL with endorsements preferred. 

 

EEO Statement 

K2 Industrial Services and its subsidiaries affords equal opportunity in employment to all individuals regardless of 

race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, pregnancy, familial status, disability status, veteran status, citizenship 

status, genetic information or any other characteristic protected under Federal, State or Local law.  K2 Industrial is 

an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

 

Send your resume to jobs@k2industrial.com.  
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